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Library patrons aged 55+ participated 
in Color My World: Landscape Oil 
Painting workshop throughout April and 
May. For eight weeks each student was 
guided in the artistic process from a blank 
canvas to a beautiful, original work of art.

“I’ve had more fun in the past few 
months than I’ve had in years,” raved 
one of the new artists. Her enthusiasm 
reflected her 13 fellow students’ 
experience.

“Our goal was the celebration of the 

Wilkinsburg Library Workshop Produces New Artists
human spirit through painting,” said Paul 
McMillan, local professional teaching artist 
for the class. “I wanted everyone to enjoy 
the experience of painting.”

This workshop was made possible 
through a grant from Institute of Museum 
and Library Services in partnership with 
Allegheny County Library Association and 
Lifetime Arts. 

Other adult classes offered at the 
libraries this past fall and spring were life 

continued on page 7
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or call 412.916.1790. The Sun accepts 
submitted articles provided they are related 

to Wilkinsburg and are civic-minded. The 
Sun reserves the right to withhold articles 
from print. Please note that The Sun does 

not publish political or opinion pieces.

Sign up to receive The Sun by email at http://
eepurl.com/v0iBP and friend us on Facebook.

Wilkinsburg 
Historical Society 
continues to host 
meetings open to 
the general public, 
held in the South 
Avenue United 
Methodist Church, 
Wesley Room using 
the left rear Ross 
Avenue entrance.  

On Monday evening July 20 at 7:30 
p.m. the program is about James Clubine 
Mates, a Wilkins Township farmer 
who joined the 101st Regiment of the 
Pennsylvania Infantry in 1862 during the 
Civil War era. 

He kept detailed diaries during an 
11-month imprisonment in Andersonville 
prison. After the Civil War was over, James 
Mates married Elizabeth Linhart and they 
raised 6 children. Mates’ great-grandson 

St. Mark AME Zion Church is 
celebrating its 5th Annual Community 
Day on July 18 from 10 a.m.– 4 p.m. There 
will be free refreshments, hair cutting, 
clothing giveaway and entertainment for 
everyone. For more information, contact 
Lillie Mathews at 412.273.8892.

Attention professional Wilkinsburg 
artists: Are you an artist interested in 
furthering the arts and civic design 
throughout Wilkinsburg?  If so, the 
Wilkinsburg Community Art & Civic 
Design Commission would like to know 
more about you! 

Established in 2009 and comprised 
of art and design professionals as well as 
Wilkinsburg residents and business owners, 
the commission gives stakeholders a voice 
in how their community looks, feels, and 
functions.

James Richard will 
discuss the diaries, 
Mates’ Civil War 
service, the historic 
Mates home and 
the small private 
cemetery where 
they all were laid 
to rest. 

Monday, 
August 17 at 7:30 

p.m., the Wilkinsburg Historical Society 
will be hosting the annual Antique 
Evaluation. Everyone is encouraged to 
bring an item for an evaluation by antique 
expert Jeffrey Poole. 

Each item brought will be discussed 
and an informal valuation given. Poole has 
provided such informal, verbal evaluations 
for several decades and is well qualified to 
give his expert opinion. There is no charge 
and the public is welcome to participate.

Civil War Connection; Antique Expert Evaluation

At monthly meetings, members 
review, recommend, and approve proposed 
designs for new and renovated structures, 
landscapes, art works, memorials, and 
monuments on all public and private 
commercial property. The commission also 
researches and plans efforts for art and 
design issues in the Borough and organizes 
educational programs and resources related 
to art and design. 

To learn more, email a resume to Jody 
Guy, boroartscommission@gmail.com. The 
commission welcomes all inquiries.

Percolate Art Space is exhibiting the 
artwork of local children who participated 
in Carnegie Museum of Art workshops 
through St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 
and Neighborhood 
Youth Outreach 
Program. Led by 
NYOP art teacher 
Danielle Pazuchanics 
and Carnegie 
instructor Sarah 
Zeffiro, fifteen 
neighborhood 
children, ages 
7–14, created over 30 artworks.  Opening 
reception is on Saturday, July 11, from 1 to 
4 pm.  Come and show your support to our 
local budding artists!  The show runs until 

Wanted: Artist and Design Professionals for Borough

July 25, with a closing party from 1 to 4 pm.
On Saturday, August 1, from 6–9 p.m., 

Percolate will have an opening reception 
for its audio/visual exhibition, 
curated by local artist, poet, 
and singer Bob Ziller. The show 
features four accomplished artist/
musicians: Ian Green, Christiane 
D, Billy Pilgrim, and Jenn Wertz. 
Green is well known in local 
art circles for his mural work 
in Homestead. He has played 
percussion with many local and 

Two New Shows Open at Percolate Gallery this Summer

5th Annual Community Day
Offers Freebies
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

7/10 (Fri.) 10:30 a.m. Finance Committee

7/10 (Fri.) tBD Civic Sector & Constituent/Bus. Outreach Comm.

7/13 (Mon.) 4:30 p.m. Community Relations/Special Events

7/14 (Tues.) NooN Public Safety Forum

7/15 (Wed.) 6:30 p.m. Council Work Session

7/16 (Thurs.) 5:30 p.m. Parks & Recreation Advisory Board

7/16 (Thurs.) 6:30 p.m. Community Art & Civic Design Commission

7/20 (Mon.) 4 p.m. Public Safety Committee 

7/22 (Wed.) 6 p.m Committee on Shade Trees

7/27 (Mon.) 5:30 p.m. Joint Committee on Reclaiming Vacant Property

7/28 (Tues.) 5 p.m. Public Safety Forum

7/28 (Tues.) 5 p.m. Community Relations/Special Events

8/3 (Mon.) 6:30 a.m. Planning Commission

8/5 (Wed.) 7 p.m. Council Legislative Session

8/11 (Tues.) NooN Public Safety Forum

8/11 (Tues.) 5 p.m. Community Relations/Special Events

8/12 (Wed.) 6 p.m. Civic Sector & Constituent/Bus. Outreach Comm.

8/14 (Fri.) 10:30 a.m. Finanace Committee

8/17 (Mon.) 4 p.m. Public Safety Committee

8/20 (Thurs.) 5:30 p.m. Parks & Recreation Advisory Board

8/20 (Thurs.) 6:30 p.m. Community Art & Civic Design Commission

8/24 (Mon.) 5:30 p.m. Joint Committee on Reclaiming Vacant Property

8/25 (Tues.) 5 p.m. Community Relations/Special Events

8/25 (Tues.) 5 p.m. Public Safety Forum

8/26 (Wed.) 6 p.m. Committee on Shade Trees

8/28 (Mon.) 5 p.m. Community Relations/Special Events

9/2 (Wed.) 6:30 p.m. Council Work Session

9/8 (Tues.) NooN. Public Safety Forum

All meetings will take place in the Wilkinsburg Borough Building, 605 Ross Avenue.

WilkinsBurg Borough
www.wilkinsburgpa.gov

Fable #1:  Several weeks ago, a woman 
came into the Borough’s administrative 
offices for information. An acquaintance 
had offered to give, yes, give her a house 
in Wilkinsburg. The visitor—let’s call her 
Nancy Nicely—even was shown the interior 
of the house, and while it clearly needed 
some work, she was quite excited about the 
prospect of being the lucky recipient!

The saying goes, “Never look a gift 
horse in the mouth,” but this was one horse 
whose dentition needed to be more closely 
examined!  We asked Ms. Nice if the current 
homeowner was delinquent on taxes, and she 
responded that she didn’t know. We told her 
that, absent an agreement to the contrary, 
the new owner would be responsible for any 
outstanding taxes.

Ms. Nice’s enthusiasm began to dim, 
“But don’t delinquent taxes have to be 
paid before the house is sold?” “Nope,” we 
responded, “they become the responsibility 
of the purchaser, or in this case, the giftee.”

A quick phone call to MBM Collections 
revealed that this “gift” came with a $65,000 
price tag—the amount of delinquent taxes 
owed on the property. At this news, Ms. Nice 
looked positively down in the mouth. She left 
our office sadder but wiser, but came back a 
few days later to report that she had declined 
this “gift” that really wasn’t!

Moral of the story:  There really is no 
such thing as a free lunch! If someone wants 
to “give” you a house, be sure to look that 
gift horse in the mouth!

Fable #2: Not long after Ms. Nice’s visit 
to our office, we received a phone call from 
a panicked homeowner. She related her 
tale of woe—like many people, she’d fallen 
on hard times during the great recession, 
and was unable to pay her property taxes. 
When her house was slated for sheriff’s 
sale, her mortgage company paid the taxes 
on her behalf, then increased her mortgage 
payment nearly threefold. She was having 
a difficult time making her mortgage 
payments, and was angry at her mortgage 
company for paying the delinquent taxes 
on her behalf. “I didn’t know that you 
could lose your house if you didn’t pay 
your taxes,” she complained. Yes, we told 
her, homeowners can lose those home to 
sheriff’s sale for failure to pay taxes as well as 
for failure to make mortgage payments. We 
told her that it’s always a good idea to contact 
her creditors when an issue comes up, before 

it becomes an insurmountable problem.
Moral of the story: Don’t let your molehill 

become a mountain! If you find that you’re 
having difficulty with tax or mortgage 
payments, don’t wait to get in touch with 
the creditor, and be sure to respond to any 
correspondence from them.

Note: The Borough uses MBM 
Collections for delinquent tax collections; 
talk to Lisa Alessandro if you have questions, 
or to make payment arrangements. MBM is 
located in Penn Hills at Foxpointe II, 100 
Purity Road, Suite 3, Pittsburgh, PA 15235. 
Their phone number is 412.242.9615.

Fables for Homeowners and Those Who Would Be
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WCdC
www.wilkinsburgcdc.org

WCDC CALENDAR

7/23 (Thurs.) 6 p.m. Public Meeting—Salvatore’s Liquor License
605 Ross Ave., 2nd floor

9/19 (Sat.) 9–11 a.m. WCDC Board of Directors Meeting, 1001 Wood St.

9/26 (Sat.) 10 a.m.–3 p.m. 2015 Wilkinsburg House & Garden Tour

10/29 (Thurs.) LDI Neighborhood Development Session
412.727.7855, info@wilkinsburgcdc.org

®

To support the WCDC, send a tax-
deductible contribution to 1001 Wood 
St., Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
OR donate online at
wilkinsburgcdc.org
Thank you!
 412.727.7855 • 412.871.3149 (fax)
 info@wilkinsburgcdc.org

LDI Seeks Wilkinsburg 
Residents, Businesses for 
October Event 

A program of Leadership Pittsburgh, 
the Leadership Development Initiative 
(LDI) XXIII class will be working on 
their next PopUp! Pittsburgh project in 
Wilkinsburg over the next year.

To kick things off, LDI is working with 
the WCDC, Hosanna House, and other 
partners to coordinate a Neighborhood 
Development Session on Thursday, 
October 29. As part of the session, LDI 
seeks Wilkinsburg residents and business 
owners who would be willing to host five 
to six LDI XXIII class members for dinner 
at their home or business. LDI will provide 
a $100 gift card to cover costs associated 
with purchasing food for the dinner. 

The time spent with Wilkinsburg 
residents and business owners during these 
dinners will help LDI class participants 
gain perspective from local constituents 
who want to share their view of and vision 
for Wilkinsburg. Interested in hosting? 
Email marlee@wilkinsburgcdc.org or call 
412.727.7855.

To learn more about LDI & view the 
tentative 2015-16 class schedule, visit bit.
ly/WilkinsburgLDI

The Wilkinsburg House & Garden Tour 
returns this year on Saturday, September 
26, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., featuring renovated 
and rehabilitated homes and gardens in the 
Blackridge neighborhood of Wilkinsburg. 

Over 800 people have participated 
in the Annual Wilkinsburg House & 
Garden Tours, which began in 2013. 
“It’s a wonderful representation of the 
revitalization of a neighborhood,” a 
participant at the 2014 tour stated. Several 
homes, gardens, churches, and businesses 
have been featured along the tour routes, 
bringing in people from around the 
Pittsburgh region who are interested in 
learning more about the community and 
the “hidden treasures of Wilkinsburg,” 
another tour participant added. 

The event’s overall goal is to highlight 
unique and historic homes that make 
up the community while benefitting the 
Wilkinsburg Community Development 
Corporation’s (WCDC) efforts to revitalize 
Wilkinsburg’s business district. 

“The tour has been magnificent,” 

another 2014 tour goer explained. “I am so 
thrilled to see the streets of Wilkinsburg 
full of visitors.” The WCDC and House & 
Garden Tour planning committee hope to 
grow the tour this year by engaging more 
community members and encouraging more 
people to attend.

Tickets are on sale now at 
wilkinsburgcdc.org/house-tour! Wilkinsburg 
Sun readers can use discount code “15221” by 
September 20 to receive $2 off admission. 

Interested in getting involved with 
this year’s tour? The WCDC and the event 
planning committee continue seeking 
homeowners interested in showing off their 
homes and/or gardens during the tour.  
Day-of volunteers are also needed. 

The WCDC and committee also 
actively seek event sponsors. Sponsorships 
offer great advertising opportunities for 
businesses as hundreds of people will 
reference the program book and other event 
materials throughout the tour day. To get 
involved, email marlee@wilkinsburgcdc.org 
or call 412.727.7855.

House & Garden Tour Returns September 26
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School District
www.wilkinsburgschools.org

The 2015 recipient of the 37th annual 
Kiwanis Club of Wilkinsburg School and 
Community Service Award is Nicholas 
Freeman.

Nicholas, a graduating senior at 
Wilkinsburg High School, best exemplified 
service to the school and community. He 
ranked first in the 2015 graduating class.

His school achievement included 
service in the Key Club while in 11th 
grade and as president of the club as a 
12th grader. As a student senior he was 
president of the high school class and a 
member of the National Honor Society.

His community service activities 
included a “Fun Fair” at Turner Field 
and cleaning the school’s rain graden on 
Wallace Avenue.

Nicholas is the son of Howard and 

WILKINSBURG 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

PRE-KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATION

Call 412.371.9504 ext: 2744 
for an appointment

Limited Spaces for 
2015–16 School Year

To be eligible for the 2015–2016 
school year, 

your child must be:

4 years of age by September 1, 2015, 
for Pre-K

The Challenge Program, Inc. distributed 
financial awards to the seniors at Wilkinsburg 
Jr./Sr. High School for excelling in the areas 
of Attendance, Academic Improvement, 
Academic Excellence, STEM (science, 
technology, engineering, math) and Community 
Service. Shoefitr, Inc. is the sponsor of 
the program at the school. Left to right: 
Ms. Michelle Collins, guidance counselor; 
Lanequea Thompson, Academic Excellence; 
Tyshaia Kelly, Attendance; Nicholas Freeman, 
STEM; Maya Sheffield, Community Service; 
China Jackson, Academic Improvement; and 
Mr. Stephen Puskar, principal.

Kerry Francis, formerly the special 
education director for the district, has 
taken the position of Kelly Elementary 
School principal.

Cory Hauser has been hired as an 
elementary and middle school guidance 
counselor. Hauser will serve students at 
Turner Elementary School as well as the 
Middle School.

Peter Kasich has been hired as the 
building and grounds director, a position 
vacated by retirement.

Summer Pendro, formerly an 

The Challenge Program 
Awards Wilkinsburg Seniors Linda Freeman of Shelbourne Ave. He 

plans to attend the Community College 
of Allegheny County before pursuing 
additional education.

The School and Community Service 
Award was begun in 1979 by the Kiwanis 
Club of Wilkinsburg. The annual service 
award of  $750 and accompanying framed 
certificate is given upon application 
to the graduating senior student who 
best examplified service to school and 
community. Applications are scored by 
undergraduate students and are reviewed 
by a joint committee of the school 
administration and Kiwanis leadership.

Darnell Bonnor is the 2014-15 
president of the Kiwanis Club of 
Wilkinsburg and the chairperson is James 
B. Richard.

Kiwanis Awards WHS Senior Nicholas Freeman

elementary school teacher at Turner 
Elementary School, has taken the 
position of early childhood and 
community literacy coordinator. 
Pendro’s responsibilities will include 
managing the pre-kindergarten 
program. 

Joseph Petrella has been hired in the 
new position of deputy superintendent.  
Petrella has previous experience working 
with the district and was formerly 
superintendent in the Gateway School 
District.

New Personnel and New Positions in the School District

SCHOOL DISTRICT CALENDAR

7/14 (Tues.) 6 p.m. Finance Committee

7/14 (Tues.) 7:30 p.m. Building and Grounds Committee

7/15 (Wed.) 7 p.m. Special Board Meeting and other business

7/28 (Tues.) 6 p.m. Combined Planning and Legislative Session

8/10 (Mon.) 6 p.m. Board Policy and Planning Meeting

8/10 (Mon.) 7 p.m. Community Relations Committee

8/11 (Tues.) 7 p.m. Finance Committee

8/11 (Tues.) 7:30 p.m. Building and Grounds Committee

8/18 (Wed.) 7 p.m. Board Planning Session

8/25 (Tues.) 6 p.m. Board Legislative Session

All meetings will be held in the Board Room on the 1st floor of the 
Administration Building at 718 Wallace Avenue.
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1789 S. Braddock Avenue

Suite 410

Pittsburgh, PA 15218

www.metrofamilypractice.org

412-247-2310
Health care to all people, at every stage in life, 

without regard to their ability to pay…open to everyone, every day

East End Food Co-op

7516 Meade Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15208

(412) 242-3598

Daily Hours: 8 AM - 9 PM

www.eastendfood.coop

national bands, including Ishtar, Slim Cessna, Cello Fury, and 
Bingo Quixote and numerous jazz ensembles. Christiane D is a 
poet, playwright, and singer who has recorded as a solo artist with 
international ensemble 3 Generations Walking, and is the front 
woman for Soma Mestizo. Pilgrim, a young hip-hop artist who 
recently released his debut CD. His artwork can be seen in MLK 
mural projects throughout Pittsburgh. Wertz, an early member of 
Rusted Root, and front woman of Love Child, also performs solo 
as a singer-songwriter. She has taken up the paint brush in recent 
years with remarkable results. The exhibit runs until August 30, 
with a closing party from 3–6 pm.  Percolate, 317 Trenton Ave. 
in Wilkinsburg, is open every Saturday from 12 to 4 pm, and by 
appointment 412.606.1220. 

“A Bright Spot on a Rainy Day”: Despite overcast skies and a slight drizzle, it was a 
beautiful start to the summer for several residents of lower Hill Avenue. On Saturday, June 
20, friends of Barbara Ervin gathered at the invitation of the Hill Avenue 500+ Block 
Club to witness the dedication of an ornamental peach tree and a garden bench in her 
memory.  

Both in her role as councilwoman and as head of the Wilkinsburg Block Clubs, Barbara 
was instrumental in encouraging constructive activity and beautification projects 
throughout the Borough.  In lieu of flowers upon Barbara’s passing, The Hill Avenue 500+ 
Block Club decided to purchase a tree and bench for their garden and dedicate them to 
her memory. Mayor Thompson, several council persons and members of Barbara’s family 
attended. All spoke in sincere and glowing terms about Barbara as an agent for positive 
change in our community.  

It was said that although she will be missed, Barbara (through these things) would always 
have a presence in our garden and community. Also highlighted was the importance of 
residents getting out, rolling up their sleeves and doing something positive to create change 
in their neighborhoods.   There are many things for which Wilkinsburg residents can be 
grateful; among them are skillful leadership in public service (such as Barbara provided), 
and the spirit to do well—which is still alive and active.

PERCOLATE GALLERY, from page 2

Doug Duffus is the owner of Kenyon 
Jewelers located at 711 Penn Avenue in 
Wilkinsburg. In addition to managing 
the retail business, he is involved in the 
sales, and actively works at the bench 
as a goldsmith, designing, making and 
restoring jewelry. 

Duffus is a graduate of Indiana 

Profile: Meet Wilkinsburg Community Arts and Civic Design Commissioner, Doug Duffus
University of Pennsylvania and a board 
member of the Wilkinsburg Chamber 
of Commerce as well as a commissioner 
Wilkinsburg Community Arts and Civic 
Design Commission

Duffus says, “I feel that Wilkinsburg 
is on the upswing toward a major 
renaissance and the artists in our 

community and those looking for a 
creative environment to work are going to 
help to pave the way.  

“As a commissioner I hope to 
lend my 25 years of experience as a 
professional artist to see that the arts 
play a vital role in the redevelopment of 
our community.”
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Greater Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce
1001 Wood St., Wilkinsburg 15221 •  412.242.0234
info@wilkinsburgchamber.com

www.wilkinsburgchamber.com
Chamber of Commerce

PAINTING, from page 1

Crosswalks Pass Council 
On June 10, the Wilkinsburg Borough Council approved the 

Farmers Market banner to be hung over Penn Avenue and crosswalk 
installations on Ross Avenue and Penn Avenue.

The Wilkinsburg Farmers Market, having a 40-year tradition has 
become the Wilkinsburg Thursday Open Market. To attract attention 
to the “good all over” happenings of Wilkinsburg, original crosswalk 
designs will be installed on Ross Avenue at the entrance of the 
WTOM and on Penn Avenue, pending PennDot approval. 

“These crosswalks will draw attention to Wilkinsburg, the Wilkinsburg Thursday 
Open Market, and Art in the Park. Awesome things are happening in Wilkinsburg and 
we want everyone to come check it out.” said Jason McKoy of The Real McKoy Creative. 

McKoy and Dan Harris of Penn Ten18 are the artists behind the crosswalk designs. 
Volunteers from the Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce and local artists will be 

installing the crosswalks during July. Come see the carrot 
and eggplant crosswalks designed for the Wilkinsburg 
Thursday Open Market from 3-6pm in the Ross Avenue 
parking lots. 

The Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce is here to help 
businesses in Wilkinsburg and the community at large. 

Are there any changes you would like to see in Wilkinsburg that the Chamber can 
help make happen? 

Let them know by emailing info@WilkinsburgChamber.com with suggestions.

Community Activist and Beloved Resident Remembered
The morning of June 20, John “Jack” Ward passed away after a 

tough battle with cancer, pneumonia, and many other complications. 
Jack will be missed by the Chamber and the Wilkinsburg community. 
Ward, a long–time resident of Wilkinsburg lived in Ward 1 on the 
corner of Hill and Swissvale Avenues. He was very active in our 
community and was a resident that you could always count on. 

Art in the Park
Art in the Park is Thursdays through August 27 with bands, art, food and more in 

the Penn Avenue Parklet, 6:30–8:30 p.m.

Business After Hours
Call to businesses: Promote your business by hosting a meet-and-greet 

event at your place of business. Interested? Email info@wilkinsburgchamber.
com to book your date.

Monthly Meeting
The Chamber’s next monthly meeting is June 16 at 8 a.m. Meetings are held every 

third Thursday at the Wilkinsburg Borough building on the 2nd floor in council 
chambers.

Help make Wilkinsburg Beautiful! 
Beautification sessions are 1–4 pm on Saturdays and 2-5 p.m. on 

Sundays. The site locations are 718 North Avenue and 1400 Hunter 
Street.

Library programs and events are free 
and open to everyone. Reservations can be 
made in advance by calling 412.244.2940.

Adult Programs
Adult Summer Challenge (until August 

15)—Register today and track your reading 
throughout the summer for chances to win 
prizes in August. 

Children’s Summer Reading Programs 
(thru August 14)

Wii Time, Mondays, 1 p.m—All ages. 
Movie Night, Mondays, 6 p.m.—Heroes 

in the movies is the summer theme. Bring 
a blanket and pillow for cozy fun. All ages.

Heroes of STEAM, Tuesdays, 1 p.m.—
Learn about STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts and Math) heroes like 
Rachel Carson and George Washington 
Carver and enjoy creative activity. Ages 7–11. 

Teen Time, Wednesdays, 1 p.m.–
Weekly programs focus on summer theme, 
“Unmask.” Earn a digital badge through 
the City of Learning Program.  Ages 12–17.

Summer Learning Club, July 16, 1 
p.m.–“Lift Off” with the Carnegie Science 
Center!  Ages 6–11.

Summer Learning Club, July 23–August 
13, 1 p.m.—Superheroes is the weekly 
theme. Ages 6–11.

Teen Wii Time, Fridays, 1 p.m.—Play Mario 
Kart, Guitar Hero and more. Ages 12–17.

Summer Lunch Program—Free lunches 
provided for children under age 18 in 
conjunction with Wilkinsburg Community 
Ministry and the PA Dept. of Education. 
Please check with the Children’s Dept. at 
412.244.2944 or stop at the Circulation 
Desk for starting date and times.

story writing, readers theater, computer, 
book art, gardening and tai chi.

Fall classes will be announced shortly. 
Possible workshops include Chinese brush 
art, quilting, painting, memoir writing, 
poetry, genealogy, jewelry making and 
fiction writing.

Anyone interested in being contacted 
for these fall classes should call the library 
at 412.244.2942. They will be contacted as 
workshop schedules are being finalized. 

Wilkinsburg Public Library 
Summer Calendar
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AIU Recognizes Brian 
Hogan from Wilkinsburg
Outstanding Educator 

Wilkinsburg resident Brian Hogan, a 
social studies teacher with the Allegheny 

Intermediate Unit 
(AIU’s) Alternative 
Education 
Program, received 
the 2015 Award of 
Excellence. 

Hogan began 
his career at the 
AIU in 1997 
and has taught 
middle and high 

school students at the Millvale Education 
Center and the Community School West 
locations. A passionate educator, Mr. 
Hogan has consistently performed above 
and beyond the call of duty.  

During the past year, he spearheaded 
the creation of a Model U.N. Team at the 
AIU’s Community School West, led the 
first alternative education school team 
in the state to participate in Model U.N. 
events and conferences. 

He was selected for the award by his 
peers. 

Dr. Linda B. Hippert, executive 
director of the AIU, said that the awardees 
are passionate educators who touch the 
lives of children and their families every 
day.

The fourth annual Block Party for 
Peace on Saturday, May 30 was sponsored 
by the Wilkinsburg Sanctuary Project. 
Their mission is to end youth violence in 
the community. 

The event was held in the Wallace 
Avenue parking lot beside the Christian 
Church across from the Wilkinsburg 
Senior High School.

The Block Party for Peace provided 
free food, carnival games, 3-on-3 
basketball, as well as Christian performers 
such as 3PFD, 
LIMS, NYOP, and 
the Disciples Finest 
Christian mime group. 
A prayer vigil for peace 
on the streets was held 
with the goal to “save 
our youth to serve the 
community.”

There were 
exhibits for youth 

and their families to visit with resources 
for all ages such as the Girls & Boys 
Club, fingerprinting with the police, 
Americorps, the Wilkinsburg Family 
Support Center, the Wilkinsburg 
Community Center, Wilkinsburg 
Community Ministry, Aetna Health Care, 
Hosanna House, Wilkinsburg Christian 
Housing, Cease Fire PA, and Strategies for 
Healthy Living.

—Nodeia Standback, correspondent

Fourth Annual Block Party for Peace Aims to 
Promote Community and Peace among Youth

Wilkinsburg Events at a Glance
8/20—Antique Evaluation at Historical 
Society, see page 2.

8/28—Community Health Fair 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m., parklet on Penn Ave.

Every Thursday—Wilkinsburg Thursday 
Open Market (WTOM) from 3-6 p.m. in 
the Ross Ave. parking lots.

Every Thursday until Aug. 27—Art in the 
Park, 6:30-9 p.m., parklet on Penn

9/19—Western Pennsylvania School for the 
Deaf BLock Party, 12-4 p.m., 300 Swissvale 
Avenue

9/26—Wilkinsburg House & Garden Tour, 
10 a.m.–3 p.m.


